
Candy Bar Packages

$350 - 4 Candies

$400 - 6 Candies

$450 - 8 Candies

$525 - 10 Candies

$600 - 12 Candies

*If you would like to include desserts, add them by the dozen from our Dessert Bar Menu.

Dessert Only Packages

Small Dessert Table up to 35 guests (comes with 4 dozen treats) From $500   

Medium Dessert Table for 36-50 guests (comes with 6 dozen treats) From $575

Large Dessert Table 51-100 guests (comes with 8 dozen treats) From $650

Dessert Table Galore for 100+ guests (comes with 10 dozen treats) From $725

*If you would like to include candy, please inquire with us.

Dessert Table Setup Only $290

Less desserts, we set up your table with jars, trays, dessert stands, theme accessories and/or props,

and backdrop but let you do the rest! Desserts setup optional.

All packages include the following:

Design Consultation over the phone or in person to discuss your ideas, themes, colors and selections

Table theme accessories and/or props

Unique Table linen (table skirt optional)

Backdrop draping (signage, paper flowers, or custom banner available - additional cost)

Candy assortment and assistance in making candy selections

Rental of a variety of glass candy jars, dessert trays & stands

Customized candy labels (additional cost applies)

Candy scoops and tongs

Cello favor bags

Setup & Breakdown 

Remaining candy will be packaged and given to client

Travel fee is not included in package price (based on proximity to Inglewood)

0-10 Miles - no travel fee

10-25 Miles - $25 fee

26-40 Miles - $40 fee

41-55 Miles - $55 fee



Cupcakes                                                                                             $3.00 each

  -with cupcake topper (increases with complexity of design)                                                                                                                                           $4.00 each

Mini Cupcakes                                                                                   $1.25 each

 Plain Cake Pops                                                                                          $2.50 each

$3.00 and up

Cake Balls                                                                                                         $2.50 each

Chocolate Covered Oreos                                                          $2.00 each

     - with design/edible topper                                                                               $2.75 and up

Chocolate Covered Pretzels                                                     $2.00 each

$3.00 each

$3.00 each

Chocolate Covered Marshmallows                                      $15/dozen

Mini Cheesecake Bites                                                                 $25/dozen

Strawberry Cheesecake Shooters                                         $25/dozen

Madeleines                                                                                     $18/dozen

Chocolate Covered Strawberries                                          $2.50 each

$3.00 and up

Alcohol Infused Strawberries                                                 $3.00 each

French Macaroons                                                                      $15/dozen

Rice Krispies Treats                                                                     $2.00 each

$2.50 and up

Chocolate Dipped Apples                                    $3.25 each

Dipped Donuts                                                                          $2.00 each

$2.50 and up

OTHER DÉCOR OPTIONS

* L-SHAPED ORGANIC BALLOON GARLAND (with different size balloons) $180.00

   -with cardboard cutouts $20.00

* CUSTOM PRINT BACKDROPS (FROM 7X7 $125.00

    C&C SWEETS' TREATS
      part of C&C PARTY RENTALS

         CONTACT: 424-888-2916

  -with sprinkles or other design (increases with complexity of design)     

  -with sprinkles or other design (increases with complexity of design)     

     -  (Bling sticks are extra)

  -with sprinkles or other design (increases with complexity of design)     

  -with sprinkles or other design (increases with complexity of design)     

Candy Pretzels (chocolate covered with Twix, Butterfinger, Reeses, etc)

Caramel Pretzels


